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DECISIONAI\D ORDER
On Septe,mber
11,2014,PetitionerDistrict of ColumbiaMetropolitanPoliceDeparhent
('MPD"; filed a Fmely Arbitation Review Requst ('Request") seeking to set aside an
Arbitation Award' ('Award") issuedin a grierance arbitration brought by the Repondent
FraternalOrderof Police/IvletopolitanPoliceDeparmentLabor Committee(FOP") on belralf
of JoseMedina ('Crrievanf'). MPD basesits Rquest upon the Board's authority underD.C.
Official Code$ 1-605.02(6)to modi$r,setasidg or remandan awardwhse the awardon its face
is contary to law and public policy. For the reasonsexplainedbelow,the Board finds that the
Award in this matter is not on its frce contraryto law and public policy" and theref,oredenies
MPD'sRequest
L

Statementof the Case

On Febnrary13,2m9, MPD issuedCirievanta Notice of ProposedAdverseAction letter
proposingterminationof his employm.ent
for an assaulton a suspectduringan interrogationthat
requiredthe suspectto be taken to the hospital.2 The letter specifiedfive (5) chargs.3 On
*Award,).
]Sae lRequest, Exhibir l) (hereinafter citedas
'(Award
at 3).
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February 20, 2W} Grievant requesteda de,partnentalhearing before a three-personMPD
AdverseAction Panel (*Panel").* The Panelfound the Crrievantgurlty of all but one of the
charges,but reommendd mitigat'tngthe proposd terminationto a 30-daysuspnsion wittrow
pay. Diana llaine-Walton, Director of MPD's Human Resourcs lManagementDivision"
consideredthe Panel's findings and recommendatiorlbut ultimately decided to t€rminate
Crievant's emplolmr.ent,as initially proposedin the Proposd Adverse Action lefter.s On
September11, 2009, MPD issud the Grievant a Final Notice of Adverse Action letter
terminatinghis employments Crrievantrmsuccessfully
appealedthe te,rminationto the Chief of
Police,andthenrequestedarbitration'
The Arbitratoq relying on 6B DCMR $$ 1613.l and 28 and District of Columbia
MetropolitanPalice Deparfrnentu Fraternal Order of Police/fuIetapalinnPolice Delnrtment
Labor Committee(on belnlf of Crysal Dunkins),60 D.C. Reg. 56Q Slip Op. No. 1344,PERB
C-ase
No. l2-A-05 (2012)ftereinafter'Slip Op.No. 1344"),found(l) MPD couldnot imposea
higherlevel of disciplinethanwhatwasrecommended
by thePanel;and(2) mitigatedGrievant's
terminationto a 3Gdaysuspensione
MPD now asksPERB to reveae the Award on groundsthat it is conrary to law and
publicpolicy.r0 Specifically,MPD assernthat 6B DCI\{R gg 1613.l and2's prohibitionagainst
increasinga penalty applie to the initial level of proposd discipline stated in Grierant's
Proposed Adverse Action letter, which proposed terminatior, and not to the Panel's
recommendation
that he be srnpendd for 30 d"y..tt
The issuebeforethe Board is whetherthe Arbitrator's finding that 6B DCMR $$ 1613.1
and 2 precludd MPD from imposinga penalty higher than the Panel's recommendation
was
contary to law and public policy under D.C. Otricial Code $ 1-605.02(6)and PERB Rule
538.3(b).12
IL

Analysis

3Grievantwas

alsocbargedcriminally for the incident. On November14,2008,he wasconvictedandsentsnced
to
30 daysimprisonment(zuspended),
3 yearssupervisedprobation,and 500hoursof commrmityservice. (Requestat
3).
I' (Requestat +;.
(Awardat 4).

6Id.
7 (Request
at 6).
*The
deciding officral, after considering the employee's response and the report and
" 68 DChR $ 1613.l:
recommendatiou of the bearing otlcer pursuant to $ 1612, when applicable, shall issue a tinal decision"
6B mMR g 1613.2: *The deciding official shall either sustain the penalty
redlre iq remand the acrion
with ins*ruction for firther consideration, or dismiss the action with or without prejudice, brtr in no event shall he or
she increase the penalty."
'^@equest
at 6); (Award at 7-ll,14-16).
'" Jbe
D.C. Official C"de $ 1-605.02(6);seeaho PERB Rule 53S.3(b).
u (Request
at 6-l l).
1z
Id. at6.
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D.C. Official Code $ L-6A5.A2(6)authorize the Board to modifu or set aside an
arbitation award in only thre limited circumstances:(1) if an arbitrator was without, or
exceededhis or herjurisdiction; (2) if the awardon ig faceis conmry to law andpublic policy;
or (3) if the awardwasprocuredby ftau4 colhsion or othersimilar andrmlarafirlmeans.
MPD only raise argumentsthat the Award's finding rqgarding68 DCMR $$ 1613.1and
2 wason iS faceconrary to law andpublic policy.
A ThgAward is Not Qontrarvto law
In ordenfor the Boardto find that an arbitrator'sawardis on its facecontraryto law, the
assertingparty bearsthe burdento speci$rthe "applicablelaw and definite public pohcy tlrat
mandats that the Arbitratorarriveat a differentresult"r3 Furthermorgthe Boardhasheldthat a
mere"tfagreement with the Arbitrator'sinterpretation... doesnot makethe auard contraryto
law....-14
Here,MPD acknowledgq_inits Requestthat the Board hasalreadypreviouslyruled on
tlris issuein Slip Op. No. 1344.t> In that case,MPD argud that hmD GeneralOrds n1.2l
expresly empwerd MPD to imposethepenaltythat wasoriginaily proposd in the employee's
proposedadverseaction letter, even if MPD's adverseaction panel recommendeda lower
penalty. GeneralOrdenl20.2l providd in pertinentpart, that "[a]fter reviewingthe Haring
Tribunal'sproposd deisioq the AssistantChief, OHS,may . . . issuea desision(Final Notice
of AdverseAction) atrrning . . . the actio& as origirally proposedin the Notice of Proposd
AdverseAction." The arbinatorin the casefoundthat 68 DCMR $$ 1613.l and?,aswell as6A
DCMR $ 1001.516,
superseded
MPD"s CrmeralOrder, and did not permit MPD to imposea
higfuer
that
was
than
vftat
was recommended
by MpD's adverseaction panel. In Slip
rnalty
Op.No. 1344,the Boardupheldthearbitrator'sfindings,stating:
On the questionraisedby this case[...]:neither$ 1001.5nor the
new regulations adopted pur$ant to the CMPA permit the
assistantchief to increasetle recommended
penalty. Section1613
provide:
rt District
of Colanbia Metropolitm Poliu Depobnent md Fraurnol Order of Potice/futebopotitan Police
Departnent labor Commifree, 59 D.C. Reg. 11329, Slip Q. No. 1295, PERB Case No. 09-A-11 (p0lz); see also
District of CohmbiaMetropolitor Police Depdrturentv. Fraternal Order ofPolice/Adetropolitot Police Depannen
Labor Committee,4TD.C.F.eg.7217, Slip Op. No. 633 at p. 3, PERB CaseNo. m-A-04 (2000).
la District
of Colambia Metropolttan'poide
Depa*tmt
v. Fratemal Order of Pokce./Aletropotitan Potice
Department I'abor Commit&e, Slip Op. No. 933, PERB Case No. 07-A-08 (2003); see also District of Cofumbia
Metrapolitan Police Depa*nent v. Fraternol Order of Police/Aletropohte, Patie Deparbnent labor Commiltee
(on behalf of ThomasPair), 6l D.C. Reg. I 1609, Slip Op. No. 1487 at ps. 7-8, PERB CaseNo. 09-A{5 (2014).
" @equest at f. 6).
t6 6A DCNdR
*Upon
receipt of the hial board's finding and recommendations,and no appeal to the Nfayor
$ 1001.5:
has been made, the Chief of Police may either confirm tls finding and iryose tbe penatty recommendd reduce the
peDalty, or rnay declare the board's proceedingsvoid and refer the caseto another regulady appointed trial board.-
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1613.1 The deiding official, after consideringthe
anployee's response and the report and
recommendation of the hearing officer pursuant to
section 1612, when applicablg shall issue a final
decision.
1613.2 The dciding official shall either sustain the
penalty proposed,reduce iq remand the action with
insruction for finther considention! or dismiss the
action with or without prejudicg but in no event
shall he or she increasethe penalty.
fitus, $ 1613.2 precludes a deciding offrcial from increaslng the
penalty recommendd by a hearing officer by whatever name. If $
1613.2 did not prelude incresing the penalty, then $ 1001.5
would supersede it and still preclude the assistant chief from
increasing the penalty. t...1 All of these regulations supersedea
General Order of the MPD.
See District of Colwnbia v.
Henderson,T 10A.2d 874,877 (D.C. 1998).
If a recommendd peralty appearsinsufficieng the regulations give
the assistantchief the option of re,mandingthe casg but they do not
grve her the option of increasing the penalty on her own.
Accordingly, the Award's reduction of the penalty imposed on the
Grie'rnantis consistent with the CMPA as well as the D.C.
Municipal Regulations and is not confary to law or public
policy."
,.On June 26,2A14, the D.C. SuperiorCourt affirmd the Board's findings in Slip Op. Ng.
1344." The Superior Court's decision is currently on appeal before the D.C. Court of Appeals."
In this casg notwithsanding PERB's and the Court's decisiong MPD contends that the
plain language of DCMR $$ 1613.1 and 2 still permitted it to terminate Grievant in accordance
with the Proposd Adverse Action letter, despite the Panel's rcommendation that he only be
suspended for 30 d"yt.to MPD draws a distinction in the rqgulations' uses of the wtrds
"proposed" and "rsommended." MPD stats:
tlUfO
v. FOP,sapra Slip Op. No. 1344at p. 5{, pERB CaseNo. l2-A{5.
*
District of Cohnbia Meaopolitn Police Depwbnent v. District of Cobmbia Public Employee Reldions Board,
?ftl2 CA009192 P(MPA) @.C. Srper. Cr Jrm- 26,2014).
" D.C. Court of Appeals Case No. 14{V-846.
MPD asserfs that notwithstanding the Board's and the D.C.
Superior Cout's findings, it still filed the inst'nt Request "'to preserve its rights on this issue" in the event the D.C.
of Appeals reversesPERB"s and the Srperior Court"s decisions. Sbe (Requestat f. 6).
9ourt
'" (Request
at 6-8).
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When red in conjunction with the other sections of Chapter lQ
ttrere can be no doubt that the words "proposed penalry" in $
1613.2 refer to the penalty originally proposd by the proposing
official in the advance written notice of proposed discipline and
not the penalty recommendedby the hearing officer/adverse action
panel. poohote omitred.l 6B DCMR $ 1607 sets forth the dutie
and respomibitities of the proposing official, specifically, *[tlhe
proposrng official shall issue the advancewritten notice proposing
corrective or adverse action against an employee, as provided for
in $$ 1608.1and 1608.2."58 DCMR $ 1607.1. Section1608sets
forth the requirements of the advance written notice, specifically,
"'[t]the advance uritten notice shall inform the e.mployeeof the
following: (a) [tlhe action that is proposed and the cause of the
action; ... (g) [t]he right to an administrative review by a hearing
officer appointed by the agency head, as provided in $ 1612.1,
when the proposedaction in a removal; ...". 68 DCMR $ 1608.2.
Sction 1612 sets forth the elements of the adminisnative revieq
specifically, *[a]fter conducting the administrative rwiew, the
hearing officer shall make a vrritten report and recommcndation
to the deciding official, ...". 68 DCMR $ 1612.10 (emphasis
addd). As set forth above, $ 1613 then provides that the deciding
official, after considering the recommendation of the hearing
officer, "shall either sustain the penalty proposed, reduce i1
rernand the action with insruction for further consideration, or
dismiss the action, with or without prejudice, but in no event shall
he or she increase the penalty." 6B DCMR $ 1613 (emphasis
added). Finally $ 1614 s€f,sforth the requiremenrtsof the final
decision noticg specifically, [t]he employee shall be grven a notice
of final decision in writing dated and signed by the deciding
official, informing him or her of all of the following: ... O)
whether the penalty proposed in the notice is sustained, reduce4
or dismissedwith or without prejudice; ...'". 68 DCMR $ 1614.1.
(emphasisaddd).
Read together, these regulations cleady allow tle deciding official
to impose the initially proposed penalty of termination. Initiallg
the employee is advised of the proposed action, i.e. suspensionor
termination. If theproposed action is termination, the employee is
afforded an adminisnative review before a hmring officer/adverse
action panel. The hearing officer/adverse action panel then makes
a recommendation to the deciding official that encompassesboth
cause and the proposed penalty. Nerrt, the deciding official
rerriews the evidence and the hearing offrcer's recammendation
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and make a final decision 6B DCMR $ 1613.2 ptainly alloun the
deciding official to impose the originally proposedpenatty. It does
not restict the deciding official to the recommendedpenatty of the
hearing offrcer/adverse action panel. Finally, the employee is
notified of whether thepenalty proposed in the notice is sustaind
rduce4 or dismissed with or wiftout prejudice. Thus, there is no
rasonablg logical interpretation of the regulations as a whole that
reticts the deciding official to the imposition of a penalty no
gr€nterthan that recommendd by the hearing officetr."
The Board disagrees. In Slip Op. No. 1344, the Board
ly held that 6B
DCMR $$ 1613.1 and 2 plohibit MPD from imposing a higher penatty than rryhatthe adverse
action panel reommends." When the D.C. Superior Court atrrmd Slip Op. No. 1344, tlrat
holding became the governing law on this issue.B In this case, MPD terminated Grievant's
e'mployment even though tle Panel had recommended a 3Gday suspension. The Arbinator,
exercisiag his express authority, accurately applied PERB's holding and mitigated Crievant's
termination to the 30-day suspensionthe Panel recommended.2a
In iB Requesq MPD did not cite any "applicable lavf' that supemedesPERB's or the
Court's holdings, _nordid it present any arthority that "mandates tlat the Arbitrator arrive at a
di:fferent result"25 MPD merely asserted *at its reading of the language of the regulations
should govern insted of PERB's andthe Superior Court's reading of the samelanguage.
The Board finds that MPD's contention constihrtes nothing more than a mere
disagreement with the Arbitrator's application of the currmtly prerrailing law on this issue.
Accoldingly, the Award's mitigation of Grievant"s penalty was not "on i8 face confiary to
law--26
B. Thp Award is Not C;ontary to Publig Policv
PERB's review of an arbitration award on grounds that it is contary to public policy is an
"errhemcly narrouf' orception to the rule that reviewing bodies must defer to the arbinator's
ruling." Indee{ "the exception is deigned to be narrow so as to limit potentially innusive

2rId. at$-g.
n MPD v. FOP, sapra
Slip Op.No. 1344at ps. 5-6,pERB CaseNo. l2-A{5.
^. SeeMPD v. PERB,stpra,
2Ol2CA 009192 P(MPA) at p. 19.
'o
at 7-l l, 14-16).
lArvard
u MPD v.
FOP, snpra,Slip Op. No. 1295,PERBCaseNo. 09-A-l l.
'" Id.; seealsoMPD
v- FOP, szpra,Slip Op. No. 933,PERBCaseNo. 07-A48; andMPD v. PERB,mpra,2O12
cA 009192P(MPA).
n District of Cohmbia
Metropolitot Police Deparbrent v. Fratemal Order of Pokce/fuIetropalitmtPolice
Depatnent Labor Committee(on Behalf of KewrethJolmson),59 D.C. Reg. 3959,Slip Op. No. 925,PERB Case
No.08-A{l QAID.
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judicial rerriew of arbitration awards under the guise of public policy.'"8 A petitioner must
therefore demonstratethat the award "'compels" the violation of an errplicit, well d€fined public
policy grormded in law and/or ltlgal precdent.D Further, the violation must be so lignificant
that the law or public policy "mandatesthat the arbitrator arive at a di:fferent rsult"Finally,
"disagreement
mere
with the arbitrator's interpretation ... doesnot make the award contrary to ...
public policy.-3l
In this casg MPD argues that in Hutchinson v. District of Colwnbia Office of Employee
Appeals,'" the D.C. Court of Appeals found tbat $ I6l+a
1990 regulation that was later
supersededby 68 DCMR $ l6l3{id
prohibit
not
an agency's deciding official from imposing
the penalty that was initially proposed in the enrployee's proposed adverse action letts even if
the agency's reviewing official recommmded a lower penalty.33 MPD asssts:

fIn Hutchinson,l the District of Columbia Court of Appals
addresed the interpretationof a rqulation nerly identical to $
7613.2. t...1 ln Hutchinson,the District of Columbia Fire
Deparhnentf'Fire Deparnnent'')issueda noticeto an errployee(a
fire commrmications
operator,not a firefighter) proposingthat he
be re,movedfor chargesof misconduct.Id. at 229. The Fire
Departmentappointed a deputy fire chid as a "disintersted
designee"[whic,hMPD arguesacted in the same capacityas a
hering officer under $ 16131to rwiew the proposedaction and
makea recommendation
to the decidingofficial. /d. The deputy
fue chief recommendeda 90-day suspension.Id. However,the
Fire Chief, as the drciding official, after reviewing the
recommendation
and the record"issueda final decisionimposing
proposd
the originally
p€nalty of removal. Id. The employee
appeald anda subsequent
hearingwasheld bef,orethe District of
Columbia Office of Employee Appeals ("OEA"), where the
administrativejudge (*Af') upheldthe removal.Id. at 23O. The
employeethen appealedOEA's decision up to the Court of
Appealsarguingthat,amongotherreasons,OEA errd becausethe
Fire Chief, as the deciding official, 'was limited to imposing a
penalty no greaterthan that recommendedby the disinterested
designee,i.e.,a ninety-daysuspension"Id.
The employeebasedhis argumenton the former $ 1614[from the
8 fa.
lquotingAmericon PostalWorkersUnioa AFLOIO v. United StatesPastalSeruice,789F.2d l, 8 (D.C. Cir.
le86).
a SeeUnitedPaperworlcers
Int'l [Jnionv.A,{isco,
Inc-,4841J.5.29.36(lg8?).
'" MPD v. FOP,sapra
SlipOp.No. 633,PERBCaseNo. 00-A44.
"' MPD u FOP, sapra,Slip Op.No. 933,PERBCaseNo. 07-A48.
" 7t0 'A2d227(D.C.1998).
33(Request
at 9-l l).
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1990edition of the DCMRI, neadyidenticalto the current$ 1613
[containedin dre curred DCMR issuedin 20081,u/hichstatedtlrat:
"The deciding official shall either sustainthe penalty proposed,
rduce iq or dismissthe actionwith or without prejudice,but shall
not increse the penalty."Id. at?33. While tlre employeeargued
that "'penaltyproposed"in the rqulation referredto the penalty
reeommended
by the deputyfire chief, i.e., the 90-daysuspensiorl
the OEA AJ interpreted"penalty proposed"as referring to the
initial paalty proposed,i.e.,terminationId. at233-34.
Recognizingthat Coure "defer to an ag€ncy'sintapretation of the
statrte that it administersunlesstlre interpretationconflicb with
the plain meaningof the stahrteor its legislativehistory,"the Court
agred with OEA's interpretation.Hnchinson v. D.C. Office of
EmployeeAppeals,7lO A.zd 227, 234(D.C. 1998). Accordinglg
the Court found that *[u]nder the prevailing interpretationof the
rqgulations,the deiding official acted within his authority by
firing [the employee]." Id. at 234. Specifically, the Cor.nt
concludedthat *[t]here is nothing in the current regulationsto
preventa deciding official from imposinga panalty greaterthan
uihatwasrecommended
by the disinteresteddesignee,provide4 of
course,that the penattydoesnot orceedwhat wasproposd by the
proposingofficial.- Id. at234-35.v
MPD asserfsthat the policy the Court created tn Hutchinswt authorizedMPD's Human
Rsources Director in this caseto terminateCirievant'seqrploymentin accordancewith the
ProposedAdverseAction lettereventhoughthePanelonly recommended
a 3Gdaysuspemsiorr3s
MPD argus:
Thereis no logical basisto concludethat OEA may interpretthe
regulationto meanonething while an arbitraor andtheBoardmay
interpretthe rqulation to meansomethingentirely diffiuemt.Such
a conclusionwould nu[iry one of the enpresspu{posesof the
CMPA specifically,to '[c]reate uniform systemsfor personnel
adminishation among the executive deparnneneand agencies
reportingdirectly to the l\flayor of the Disnict of Columbia ...".
D.C. Code$ l-601.02. Hence,the arbitrator'sconclusionthat 6B
DCMR $ 1613.2prohibitd the Deparnnentfrom imposing the
originally proposedpenaltyof terminationis conrary to law.*
The Boarddisagrees.As MPD recognizedin its RequesqHmdinson only appliedto tlre
Y Id.
!5
Id. at ll.
%Id.
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1990 regulation, $ 1614, which was later supersededby the current $ 1613. While the two
sections are similar, rn MPD v. PERB, tre D.C. Superior Court expressly found that PERB's
curent nnequivocal interpretation of the cllrent $ 1613 takes preceden@ over Hatdtinson's
interpretation of the now inoperative $ 1614.'' The Court stated:
PERB and pOP arguel that MPD inappropriately relies on
Hutchinson becauseit involved a different agency and a different
regulation with a unique lqgislative history. [Citations omitted].
The argument by PERB and pOPl is persuasive.Perhapsthe most
imporfant takeaway from Hutchinson is the Court of Appeals'
obseryation that "we defer to the OEA's interpretation of the
personnel regulations to the same extent that we would defer to
any agency's interpretation of the statute it administers."
Hutchinson, 7lO A.zd, at 234. PERB is chareedwith administering
6B DCMR $ 1613.2;
the agency is entitled to deference,
just as the OEA was inHutchinson The faot that PERB accepteda
contrary mterprefation of a'Vrtually identical" rqulation does not
establish that either the Arbitrator's interpre0ationwas contrary
- to
lawor thatPERB's decisionwas clearly e"rooeous.38
Hutchinson does not constitute an "explicit well defined public policy'' that '"compels" an
invocation of the '"extremely narrow" public policy exception in D.C. Official -Cpde $ 1605.02(6); nor does it "mandatefi that the [A]rbitrator arrive at a di:fferent -esult""
On the
contrar1/,the "orplicit well defined public policy'' governing the instant case is that established
and acceptedby the Superior Court n MPD v. PERB.$ Accordingly, the Board finds that the
Arbitator did not act contaf,y to public policy wlren he applied PERB's interpretation of 6B
DCMR $$ 1613.l and2to mitigate Crievant's penaltyto a 30-daysuspension.ar
C. Conclusion
Based on the
the Board finds that the Award's mitigation of Grievant's
termination to a 30-day suspension was not on its face contary to law or public policy.a2
Accordingly, MPD's Requestis denied and the matter is dismissedin its entirety with prejudice.

37See
MPD v. PERB,supra, 2Ol2 CA 009192 P(MPA) at ps. I 8-19.
38
rd. at 19.
3eId.;
see atso MPD v. FOP, sapra, Slip Op. No. 925, PERB Case No. 08-A4l;
supra, urd United Paperworkers, supra.
*
Id.
o'Id.
o'
MPD v. FOP, sapra, Slip Op. No. 1295, pERB CaseNo. 09-A-l l.
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IT IS HNREBY ORDERf,D THAT:
l.

MPD's Requestis deniedandthe matteris dismissedin it entiretywith prejudice.

2.

Pursuantto BoardRule 559.1,this DecisionandOrderis final uponissuance.

BY ORDER OF'THE PUBLIC EMPLOYENRELAITONS BOARI)
By nnanimousvot€ of Board ChairpenonCharlesMurphy, and MembersDonald Wasserman"
Keith WashingtorlandAnn Hoffinan.MemberYvonneDixon wasnot present.
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